MORRIS LLOYD MINE.

UNDERGROUND

SECTION 6

SECOND SUB (1305')
THIRD SUB (1155')

(CONTINUED)

On account of the many small lenses of ore in this territory the cost of mining is high and the tons per men low.

FOURTH SUB

Nos. 17 has developed a larger tonnage of ore on this elevation than was expected and our estimate has been increased for this territory over last year.

No. 42 continues slicing and caving in their ore body the same as last year. This is a medium sized lens of ore lying between two dikes and great care must be exercised in mining in order to keep the product clean.

Now that the open pit mining has been completed we can work more men slicing and caving in the main section six ore body and we hope the labor situation will be such as to enable us to work this territory to its capacity.